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ANZ BANKING GROUP RETIRED OFFICERS’ CLUB 
(N.S.W.) 

ABN 19 337 817 538 
 

 
 
 
 

Welcome to our August 2020 
NEWSLETTER 

In Sydney Metro restrictions remain on venues, and at this point of time 
there still no sign of resumption of our usual activities, and all our luncheons 

& functions remain cancelled at this stage. 
 

However, so that we can still keep in touch, here is the August newsletter. 

Club Report to Members. 

All Members. 
 
Firstly and most importantly we trust that all members & families have been keeping safe & well over the 
last period, in these very uncertain times we are in with Covid-19. 
 
As we have always stated when this all began way back in March, the Health & Safety of our members is 
paramount, and we will always continue to act solely in this direction, with any decisions made for the Club. 
 
We are still in process of reviewing position and have split into 2 areas:-  
 
METRO. 
 
With the restrictions that remain in place for most businesses, and specifically Hotels, Club’s, Pub’s & 
Café’s , and as we have previously advised in July NL, and following on from survey of members & 
feedback received over last few months, our monthly City luncheons have now been cancelled. 
 
We are looking at alternatives, and once we review proposals, we will update members in next months NL 
(September ) 
 
COUNTRY CHARTERS. 
 
We presently contacting our Country points, to ascertain if they have any functions planned in remaining 
months of 2020. 
 
Position is somewhat different in Country Centres, in that functions can be arranged at venue, where 
members can drive & Park, and therefore not travel on public transport or walk in crowds, and during 
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function adhere to social distancing laws in  place.  
 
Hopefully the responses will be forwarded to us over next few weeks, and we then look at support the Club 
can provide for any function arranged. 
 
So its WIP, at this stage, and there is not a lot of any news on the agenda at present. 
 
Members keep reading the monthly NL for updates, and if you have any pictures or stories from the good 
old times in the Bank, please forward to Club News Editor Keith or Secretary Graeme for inclusion in the 
next NL.  
 
Meantime keep safe & well. 
 
Club President Terry, Snr VP Angelo  Secretary Graeme. 
 
 

Bereavements 

Ernest Richards. 

We were sadly informed by Samantha Morgan who is Grand Daughter of Ernest to advise that he has 
passed away. 

He was one of our Club centurions aged 100 years & 7 months. DOB 8/01/1920. 

Samantha advised that he really enjoyed reading our monthly NL, even in his latter years, which even given 
his age gave him great enjoyment. 

Sincere condolences from all Club members were passed onto Ernest’s family. 

Obituaries 
Will Bailey former ANZ CEO 

We were sadly informed that former ANZ CEO Will Bailey passed away on 13 August. 

A full Obituary can be found on ANZROC(Vic) web site:- 

  https://anzroc.com.au 

Will was an ES & A Officer, a Bank he joined in January 1950, and was ANZ Banking Group CEO from 
1984 to 1992. 

Sincere condolences to his family from all Club Members. 
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THE HONS       
Ron BOOTH 12th  Richard  HEHER 28th 
Allen BURRIDGE 26th  Keith JOHNSON 16th 
Betty (Ednie) BURWOOD 16th  John MACKENZIE 29th 
Bill CHAPMAN 10th  Chris MIRANA 8th 
Bob CUNNINGHAM 29th  Kevin NELSON 4th 
Vic EAST 17th  Gary O'MEARA 24th 
Roy EASTON 12th  Colin STONER 27th 
Carlyle (Carl) FLEMING 29th     
 
 

We welcome three new members to the Hons this month – Betty (Ednie) Burwood, Richard Heher and 
John Mackenzie. Richard has the distinction, as a new member, of being immediately created as an 
Hon. 
 
 

Marilyne ATTEWELL 2nd  Val MUDFORD 13th 
Verlie BEHLEVANAS 1st  Graham PELLEY 31st 
Albert BEN MAYOR 24th  Geoff POLLACK 31st 
John BURG 28th  Graham POPE 24th 
John COX 10th  Jamie ROBERTS 18th 
Keith CRAWFORD 25th  Stephen SARGENT 8th 
Roy CRAWFORD 16th  Ron SKEEN 5th 
Robyn DAY 9th  Frank SLADE 22nd 
Cosmo (Cos) DELFINO 10th  John SLOAN 11th 
Ray HAWKES 27th  Robert (Bob) SMART 30th 
Garry HEIRON 15th  John F SMITH 16th 

David JONES 5th  
Wayne 
(Scooby) SMITH 29th 

Grahame LLOYD 13th  Bruce STEVENS 27th 
Gary MASON 20th  Phil TIMMS 29th 
Sandy 
(Sandra) McCALL 26th  Lily TRAN 7th 
Harry McKERROW 15th  Margaret WRIGHT 31st 

 

 

AUGUST  BIRTHDAYS 
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Welfare Report 
 
Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer Report for August 2020 
 
   
Sick List: 

 John Burg – John celebrates a birthday towards the end of the month, and I’m pleased to report that 
he is going well with his chemo. treatment. He said he feels he is coping alright with the regular 
chemo. stints, although he does get tired. When I spoke with John, he and Margaret had just 
returned from a lunch at Moonee Moonee. Good work John, keep it up. 

 John Penn – John is doing it a bit tough at the moment. Apart from his village being in lock-down, 
he had a fall in his room which resulted in a few bumps and bruises. While he has been a bit sore 
and his mobility has been compromised somewhat, his main concern is for his daughter Kate. She 
has some serious health issues at the moment and will require surgery. Our best wishes go out to 
John and Kate. 
 

During the month I had communications with Debbie Wileman, and daughters Taylor and Abbey to do with 
the memorial service for our colleague Barry who passed away in May. Due to Covid19 restrictions, the 
memorial service was live-streamed from Wanda on Thursday 13th. ROC members who attended the 
service in person included President Terry Auld, VP Angelo Briganti, Graeme Smith, and Karl Mizens. 
Debbie asked that the family’s sincere thanks and appreciation be passed on for all the good wishes and 
condolences expressed by Barry’s former workmates, and for the care shown by the ROC.  
 
Just another reminder if I may, about the need to keep in touch in these troubled times. I’m sure there are 
some more members out there who are not as well as they would like to be, and who don’t mind old mates 
being made aware of their not-so-good circumstances. And we certainly want the Newsletter Sick List to 
serve as a means of keeping members in touch (particularly as we are all getting older!!) 
 
 
I made contact with the following people who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member to extend 
happy birthday wishes and to check to see how they are:  

 Ron Booth (90) –This is a real milestone birthday for Ron, who has been a great supporter of ROC 
for many years. Unfortunately, a lack of mobility has prevented him from joining us for lunch for a 
little while now, and he does miss these outings. He said he “is alright for an old bloke but, to use 
the words of Bob Hawke, a bit wobbly”. Ron still relies on his niece Rhonda for support, and he also 
appreciates the help offered by another ROC Member Brian Liebert. He also extended thanks to the 
ROC Committee for keeping in touch via the Newsletter. 

 Kevin Nelson (81) – A few attempts to contact Kevin were to no avail. Perhaps he celebrated his 
birthday with a trip away from home, although it certainly would not be to Queensland as it was this 
time last year. We hope you had an enjoyable birthday Kevin, and best wishes for the year ahead. 

 Allen Burridge (88) – Allen has had a few problems lately with breathing difficulties, and he spent a 
few days in hospital recently. Still no diagnosis, however, but he has an appointment with a 
specialist (sadly not until October). He still likes to have a game of bowls whenever he can. 

 Bill Chapman (86) – Bill is “not too bad in the circumstances”. There were no boisterous birthday 
celebrations because of Covid19 restrictions and the terrible weather (they certainly had some 
significant rainfall around the Illawarra early in the month), also Mary has just finished a course of 
chemotherapy and is taking things easy. Best wishes to you both. 

 Bob Cunningham (86) – Bob said he is travelling along quite comfortably, but “slowly going down-
hill”! He plans to celebrate his birthday with a lunch at his son’s place nearby. As a matter of 
interest, his son “presented” Bob with his first great-grandchild (a little girl) recently. He now has 9 
grand-children plus the new arrival. 

 Carl Fleming (87) - In his usual succinct way Carl said he is “alright, no problems”. He’s expecting to 
make his 97th birthday. 

 Gary O’Meara (84) – Gary is OK and making the most of the virus restrictions. He will have a low 
key birthday dinner with family – it will be a dual celebration because it is Judy’s birthday on 28th. 
She will be remembered by some members as a former ANZ girl at S(M&G), S(P&H), and Albury 
(D&O). 
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 Keith Johnson (87) – I had to leave Keith a couple of phone messages. We hope you’re OK Keith 
and were able to have some sort of celebration (even a small one!). Best wishes for # 87. 

 Vic East (83) – Vic said he is well and generally “feels pretty good”. He plays a regular game of 
bowls, and was planning a lunch to celebrate his birthday. 

 Colin Stoner (83) – Colin’s health is good, however, his various activities have been curtailed quite a 
lot because of Covid19 restrictions. The annual long distant bike ride for charity he usually 
undertakes was cancelled. Nevertheless, he is remaining active with shorter cycle rides on his new 
electric-assisted machine. Also, Colin is looking forward to a family fishing trip to the North Coast 
soon. 

 Roy Easton (82) – Roy is “going well”, and keeps busy and active with tennis, kayaking, and cycling 
(not a bad array for an old fella!). Birthday celebrations were limited, but involved a nice family get-
together. 

 Chris Mirana (81) – Chris said he feels he has lost some of his stamina, but he has no complaints, 
and overall is happy with his lot. He extended his regards to all. 

 Betty Burwood (Ednie) (80) – welcome to The Hons Betty – she was surprised when I informed her 
that she no longer would have to pay annual subs (she said she might use the savings to take a 
really big holiday!). Anyway, Betty said she has been “lucky” from a health perspective. She is on 
the wait-list for a hip replacement, nonetheless she still manages a regular game of golf. Birthday 
celebrations consisted of a lovely lunch, unfortunately minus relatives and friends from across the 
border in Victoria (due to Covid19 restrictions). 

 Richard Heher (84) – Richard said he is in good health - “so far so good”, and he is clearly 
managing to keep busy. He has a couple of acres to tend, and a shed full of interesting machinery 
and vehicles to tinker with (or just look at!). Richard is a late “convert” to the ROC (courtesy of his 
mate John “Long-grass”) – welcome Richard and let’s hope we can catch-up at a lunch meeting in 
the not too distant future. 

 John Mackenzie (80) – Welcome to The Hons John. He said he “has waited 80 years to get an OBE 
(over-bloody-eighty) award”. He is having treatment presently for a lung issue and this has 
apparently slowed him down. However, he still has his sense of humour. John said he is missing the 
ROC activities, and he hopes to be able to give our Ballina Chapter some support in future. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
This one will have a few memories for some . Old 2 Martin Place. 
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Nostalgia Corner 
 
Photo supplied by our Life Member & Treasurer Mike Cunneen. 
 

 
 
We have been advised that in Rear Row, 2nd from left is Graham Hopwood. 
 
Any other names from above photo that members may know, please advise either  
Secretary Graeme or Treasurer Mike.  
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And this one will hold memories for our pre old ANZ Bank days. A picture of the Bank of Australasia 
King st Newtown branch from 1912 & present building in 2015.  
 

 
 
 

Wonderful memories from the real old days of  
                   Banking in Sydney.   
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Received from  members to lighten up the outlook. 
 
Brian Burgess from Tamworth has sent this interesting insight into the world as it was 104 years ago. As 
you read it, it becomes evident this item originated in the UK. 
 

    
THE YEAR IS 1916. This will boggle your mind! The year is 1916 "One hundred years ago". What a 
difference a century makes! Here are some statistics for the Year 1916: The average life expectancy 
for men was 47 years. Fuel for cars was sold in chemists only. Only 14 per cent of the homes had a 
bath. Only 8 per cent of the homes had a telephone. The maximum speed limit in most cities was 10 
mph. The tallest structure in the world was the Eiffel Tower. The average British wage in 1916 was 
£15 per year! A competent accountant could expect to earn £800 per year, a dentist £900 per year,  a 
vet between £600 and £900 per year, and a mechanical engineer about £2000 per year. Most UK 
male citizens were in receipt of the King’s shilling  W.W.I  More than 95 per cent of all births took 
place at home. Ninety per cent of all Doctors had no university education! Most women only 
washed their hair once a month, and, used Borax or egg yolks for shampoo. Canada passed a law 
that prohibited poor people from entering into their country -  for any reason. The Five/ Six leading 
causes of death were: 1. Pneumonia and influenza 2. Tuberculosis 3. Diarrhoea  4. Heart disease  5. 
Stroke  6. War Caused.  W.W.I. rampant at this time; 3 years to go. 1918. The American flag had 45 
stars. The population of Las Vegas, Nevada was only 30. Crossword puzzles, canned beer, and iced 
tea hadn't been invented yet. There was neither a Mother's Day nor a Father's Day. Two out of every 
10 adults couldn't read or write and, only 6 per cent of all British pupils went to university. 
Marijuana, heroin, and morphine were all available over the counter at local corner chemists. Back 
then chemists said, "Heroin clears the complexion, gives buoyancy to the mind, regulates the 
stomach, bowels, and is, in fact, a perfect guardian of health!" (Shocking?) Eighteen per cent of 
households had at least one full-time servant or domestic help. There were about 230 reported 
murders in the ENTIRE U.S.A.! In 2016 this figure had risen to 14,249. In the UK the murder rate in 
1916 was 1420. In 2016 it was 537. (Perhaps we are doing something right!) I am now going to 
forward this to someone else without typing it myself. From there, it will be sent to others all over 
the WORLD all in a matter of seconds! Can you imagine what it may be like in another 100 years? 
Correspondence from members. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
and from our Esteem Life Member Reg. 
 

 Why  do supermarkets make the sick walk all the way to the back of the store 
to get their prescriptions while  healthy people can buy cigarettes at 
the  front?   

 Why  do people order double cheeseburgers, large fries, and a  diet coke?   
 Why  do banks leave vault doors open and then chain the pens to the 

counters? 
 Why do we leave cars worth thousands of dollars in our driveways and put our 

useless junk in the garage 
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Correspondence received from members. 

 ON NEW MEMBER RICHARD HEHER 

Ray Brennan wrote. 

I am very pleased to read that Richard Heher has become a member of ANZROC. He worked at S (K & G) 
during my eight years there before merger. 

That guy could play table tennis and I can recall getting towelled up many times by him (and Alan Sear who 
was also lethal with a table tennis bat in his hand). 

 
  On Kenneth Frank Hill 

Jeff Friedman writes 

Ken Hill was my first Accountant at Ashfield when I joined the Bank on 30th November 1964. 

He was very helpful to me as a new entrant and with a very caring nature 

 

 

Request for information 

Noel Hall DOB 19/12/1935. 

We recently had mail returned to us by the Post Office, which contained hard copy of monthly Newsletter, 
which our above member had posted to him each month. 

The postal address was a P.O. Box in Waverly, which he now does not have, and unfortunately the listed 
phone No has also been disconnected. 

We would appreciate if any member has any details of Noel’s status, if you could advise Secretary Graeme 
on email 

graemebool@outlook.com  

or mobile 0427-125-327 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Members that is all for this month. 

Please keep safe & well, and we will update again in Club September Newsletter.                                        
                                                                                                                                                                       

      ANZ Banking Group Retired Officers' Club (NSW)             
                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                       

 

 
 
  
 
  
 


